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BDVAir was bought about by Bruce Dick uncovering the
need for a good ventilation system at a fair price and
deserving customer service.

PHONE 0800 238 247
EMAIL info@bdvair.co.nz
WEB www.bdvair.co.nz

Bruce has been involved in the ventilation business for over
15 years and is a respected leader in this field.
“With BDVAir I wanted a good system that will keep families
dry and safe in their own homes without having to pay
unreasonable prices and to offer the best customer service
available, hence our pledge to our customers, suppliers and
staff is to be the best we can be and deliver on our promises”.
“I believe in positive pressure ventilation having seen first hand
the benefits it had on my young family back in the 1990’s, I am
passionate about keeping families warm, dry and healthy”.

“Our pledge to
our customers,
suppliers and
staff is to be the
best we can be,
and to deliver
on our promises”

Your
Healthy
Home
Solution

Call 0800 238 247 and book your FREE home assessment today!

BDVAir Home Ventilation creates
a healthy home for your family

Do you have an under-performing,
broken or old ventilation system?
Condensation

Mould

No matter the brand, if you have an existing system that’s old or
under-performing, you can upgrade to a fully functioning BDVAir system
with all the great features for a fraction of the full replacement cost.

Did you know that air quality can be 10x more polluted indoors than
outside? That’s what research from the World Health Organization
has confirmed.
Stuffy Air

New Zealand homes are no different, including yours.

Pollens

The solution? BDVAir’s new, powerful air distribution system delivers
clean filtered air. The result is a warmer, drier, healthier home.

Bacteria

Dust

BDVAir combines technology,
innovation & performance
With years of research and innovation, BDVAir has been
developed to match lifestyles with solutions.
Air management is a science. It’s not just a fan
with an on/off switch.
All our air distribution systems are controlled by
BDVAir’s exclusive integrated management software.
This combines all operating components into one fully
automated system. You don’t need to touch a thing.

BDVAir makes a
cold, damp home
a thing of the past

Plus, you will be fully covered by our eight-year warranty
and exclusive servicing programme.

CO2
Damp

Benefits:
Enhanced performance

Heat Transfer
Ventilation
Servicing

Home Owners
Landlords
Property Managers

BDVAir’s comprehensive airflow services

Carbon Dioxide

Whether you are a homeowner, landlord, business owner or property manager, we are here to
help. We are experts in airflow services and have developed solutions over our many years of
first-hand experience. This expertise is second to none, and we are happy to share it with you.

Improved efficiency
Removes human error

Ventilation for owner-occupied and rental properties

Heat transfer systems

Reduces running costs

Servicing and filters for all brands of ventilation and air conditioning

Ventilation upgrades

Our air distribution systems take clean air and
pass it through BDVAir’s innovative filtration
systems. The precision management software
makes informed decisions on controlling the right
volume of air, flushing out damp stale air and
replacing it with clean, fresh air. This all happens
quietly, efficiently and very effectively with no
input from you.
Less mould, dampness and condensation mean
fewer colds and flu for your family. Plus, allergy
and asthma sufferers will also feel the benefits.

Free in-home consultation
Advanced Airflow
Technology

Call us today on
0800 238 247 and arrange
your free, no-obligation
home assessment!

The home assessment takes only 30 minutes. We assess
your home and advise on the best solution for your lifestyle
and needs. We then arrange installation of the product at
a convenient time. And our fully trained crew will take you
through the operation and happily answer all your questions.
It’s as easy and painless as that. We take care of everything.
Get in touch today and start enjoying the
healthy, dry, warm home your family deserves.

